An innovative way to access life science expertise and infrastructure

Established 2014
30 companies*
5,066 m² of office and laboratory space
1 academic group
176 employees

Company satisfaction index
9.16/10

Creating 4D value
Drugs
Devices
Diagnostics
Digital health

Attracting investment and talent
270 M SEK raised
gross.
78 clinical trials
61 new recruitments
4 countries

Orchestrating collaborations
>25
between BVH companies

>20
between BVH companies and AstraZeneca

Catalyzing innovation & knowledge transfer
>78
between BVH companies and the life science industry

Sector convergence. Access to innovation programs:
AstraZeneca / IBM
SMEs / Academia

Unless otherwise stated, the numbers above relate to the period 2015-2019. *Plus an additional 10 alumni companies.